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The Christmas Countdown has begun… 

Take yours to new heights with this Beauty Expert 12 Days of Christmas  
Collection. What will you find inside?

         Formulated to lift away dirt and impurities,  
        this face mask is enriched with Rose Extract  
       and Hyaluronic Acid. The Rose gently buffs  
     your skin’s surface, revealing a smoother finish  
    below, whilst Hyaluronic Acid locks in moisture  
   to improve the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Drawing on the power of Hyadisine  
(a regenerative and protective ingredient),  
this cream works to address signs of ageing  
such as fine lines, wrinkles and pigmentation.  
Hyaluronic Acid, Organic Sunflower Oil and  
Niacinimide also target age spots and sagging  
skin, whilst Ultra Soft Focus Cellulobeads help  
to plump your neck and décolletage. 

                          Get a perfect pout with this Illamsaqua  
                         lipstick, which has intense pigment and  
                     a matte finish for a bold look that will last  
                  all day. The rich formula glides on smoothly  

                       for a comfortable finish and resists creasing,  
                                                        bleeding or transferring.

    AVANT
            Harmonious Rose Quartz              Harmonious Rose Quartz  
          Revitalising & Firming Mask          Revitalising & Firming Mask  

    ECOOKING
             Neck & Décolletage Cream              Neck & Décolletage Cream   

     ILLAMASQUA
       Ultramatter Lipstick (Various Shades)       Ultramatter Lipstick (Various Shades)  

04                             Restore a radiant complexion with this  
                     facial moisturiser, packed with skin-friendly  
                    ingredients to hydrate your skin, plump fine  
             lines and wrinkles and clarify your skin’s surface  

                     for a more even tone and texture. Non-sticky,  
                          non greasy and easily absorbed into the skin.

  ESPA    
            Optimal Skin ProMoisturiser Optimal Skin ProMoisturiser   
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06                            Add luminosity to your skin with this beautiful  

                      liquid illuminator, which is lightweight in formula  
                        to feel weightless whilst giving a lit-from-within  
                            glow. Enriched with Vitamin E to protect the  

                             skin from environmental aggressors. Suitable  
                                    for use as both a highlighter and mixed in  

                                         with your foundation for all over radiance.

       This serum is fortified with Vitamin B5 and Hyaluronic Acid  
        to deliver long-lasting moisture and hydration for a smoother,  
        more refined complexion. Cruelty-free, vegan friendly and  
        free from alcohol, paraben and artificial fragrance. 

                Give your hair some much needed TLC and the  
              boost it’s been craving with this Grow Gorgeous  
           primer, packed with Caffeine, Red Algae and Menthol  
         to help you achieve enviable body and volume. Rice  
       Protein and Amino Acids also promote shine and  
      improve the general health of your hair.

 Medik8
   Hydr8 B5 Serum    Hydr8 B5 Serum   

    Grow Gorgeous
         Volume Root Stimulating Primer           Volume Root Stimulating Primer    

              Delilah
        Pure Light Liquid Radiance (Lunar)          Pure Light Liquid Radiance (Lunar)    
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              Drawing on ancient Ayurvedic properties, this  

facial cleansing oil is 100% natural (comprising of  
18 botanical ingredients, all with antioxidant and  

anti-inflammatory properties). Effectively removing  
all traces of makeup, dead skin, dirt and impurities  

without stripping away your skin’s natural oils.  
Formulated with Moringa, Jojoba and Rosehip  

Oils to nourish, condition and replenish moisture.

             MAULI
                 Supreme Skin Cleansing Oil                  Supreme Skin Cleansing Oil   
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Treat your skin when it’s most receptive with this luxurious  

overnight facial moisturiser. Blended with Marine Collagen  
amino acids and Soluble Collagen to provide intense hydration  

and moisture. Also enriched with antioxidant-rich Coconut Oil to  
protect against external aggressors. The result? A brighter,  

firmer, more youthful complexion when you wake up.

               This facial oil’s quick absorbing formula promises  
              to hydrate, illuminate and target signs of ageing.  
             Fortified with a range of natural oils, including Camellia  
           and Rosehip, to soften your complexion and improve  
         the appearance of scarring and discolouration. 

        Say hello to the pillow mist of dreams, with  
      a formula fuelled by natural ingredients such  
    as Frakincense, Linden Blossom and Rose Flower  
   Water to help create a calming environment before  
  you sleep. 99% natural, vegan and cruelty-free.

This concentrated treatment targets signs of ageing  
specifically around the delicate eye area. With IDEALIFT™  

and NULASTIC SILK™ to rebuild skin structure and boost natural  
elastin levels for a plumping effect. Enriched with PRAI’s precious  

oil to help the eye area feel soft, supple and nourished. 

  Balance Me 
         Radiance Face Oil          Radiance Face Oil   

  Bloom & Blossom  
      All Night Long Calming Sleep Spray        All Night Long Calming Sleep Spray    

PRAI
AGELESS Eye Tight Uplift Serum AGELESS Eye Tight Uplift Serum   

Doctor’s Formula 
Anti-Ageing Restoring Night Moisturiser   Anti-Ageing Restoring Night Moisturiser     


